WORKSHOP SCHEDULE 2019
A full schedule of planned workshops for 2019; each are from 3-6 people and require a minimum of 3 booking.
Groups of 3 or more can book a workshop on any available date at a location of their choice.
Most day workshops have the option of a dawn start / Night Sky Shoot at an additional fee of £30pp or £50 for 2
booking together. Weekend Workshops include this as a part of the fee. This does not have to be arranged when
booking; it can be decided at any time up until 24 hours before the workshop.

DATE
(ALL 2019)

LEVEL OF
SUMMARY DESCRIPTION /
EXPERIENCE
KEY FEATURES
£99 or £185 for Intermediate Waterfalls & upland
1 Day (9am
landscapes in the central
2
– 5.30pm)
Beacons and Black
Mountains

FITNESS / PHYSICAL
CAPABILITY

A chance to learn how to
£70 or £125 for Intermediate
capture the night sky in the
two
Brecon Beacons
Intermediate The coastal landscapes of
£119 or £219
the Gower Peninsula and
for 2
Bracelet Bay at Mumbles.

Short walks from car

Based at the Thames
Day Workshop Intermediate
Embankment from
£135 or £250
Westminster Bridge to Tower
for two.
Bridge with timings to include
Weekend
night photography
Workshop
£275 or £495
for two

Flat in the main but in
total quite a lot of
walking with plenty of
steps!

TITLE / LOCATION DURATION

Saturday 20th
January

Brecon Beacons
Landscape
Workshop
Central Beacons
from Talybont on
Usk

Saturday 9th
February

Brecon Beacons
Night Sky Evening
Workshop
Gower Landscape
Workshop
Mumbles, Three
Cliffs Bay, Rhossili

Evening
(6pm –
9.30pm

London (Thames
Embankment)
Workshop
A workshop in
London
concentrating on
long exposure and
night photography

1 day
(10.30am –
7.30pm)

Saturday 16th
January

Saturday 23rd
February
or
Sat 23rd & Sun
24th Weekend
London Thames
and City
Workshop

1 Day

COST

Short walks of up to
500m on undulating
ground.
Other locations within
easy walk of cars

Walks of up to 2-3 hours
in varying terrain. There
are a couple of steep
climbs down to / from
the beaches.

Saturday 2nd
March

South Wales
Valleys Heritage
1 Day
Workshop
Blaenavon UNESCO
World Heritage Site,
Abertillery Industrial
Heritage

Sunday 3rd
March

Severn Bridge
Evening & Night
PM /
Workshop
Evening
The Second Severn 4pm – 8pm
Crossing

Saturday 9th
- Weds 13th
March

Isle of Skye
Photography
Workshop
Includes
accommodation)

Weds 13th
- Saturday 16th
March

Isle of Skye
Photography
Workshop
Includes
accommodation)

Saturday 24th
March

Shropshire Winter 1 Day
Workshop
(7.30am Church Stretton
5.30pm)
area, Shropshire

4 Days

3 Days

A day capturing the heritage,
£99 or £185 for Beginner /
Intermediate
landscapes and
2
contemporary monuments of
the South Wales Valleys in
Blaenau Gwent.

£75 or £140 for
2

Intermediate

All locations are easy
walks from car parking no more than 10 mins
on easy ground

The bridge from both English
Short walks on flat
and Welsh sides We’ll
ground but with slightly
capture sunset & the bridge
rocky location
at night.

An opportunity to explore this
£695 or £1,245 Intermediate fabulous Island with your
for 2
camera. All accommodation
in private rooms and
transfers included in price.

Mix of locations but
most accessible from
the car. High level
options are weather
dependent.

£695 or £1,245 Intermediate An opportunity to explore this
fabulous Island with your
for 2
camera. All accommodation
in private rooms and
transfers included in price.

Mix of locations but
most accessible from
the car. High level
options are weather
dependent.

£119 or £219
for 2

Intermediate

The hills and peaks around
Church Stretton and Long
Mynd in Shropshire

Walks of 2-3km and
climbs of 150m on
undulating ground.
Ground conditions can
be wet & slippery.
Locations within short
walk of cars

Sunday 25th
March

Saturday 30th
March

Friday 12th Sunday 14th
April

Saturday 4th
May

Wye Valley Spring 1 Day
Workshop
From Symonds Yat
Rock to the Severn
Bridge

Brecon Beacons
Beginners
Workshop
Talybont on Usk
area, Central
Beacons

Brecon Beacons
Landscapes &
Waterfalls

1 Day

£119 or £219
for 2

£99 or £185 for Beginners
2

3 Days

£345 or £625
for 2

1 Day

I Day £119 /
£219 for 2

All areas of the
Beacons from Black
Mountains to
Carmarthen Fans

Pembrokeshire
Coast Landscape
Workshop
Marloes & Tenby
area

Intermediate Capture the Wye Valley with Easy and generally flat
its landscapes and
walking at locations
monuments from Symonds within short walk of cars
Yat to the Severn Bridges via
Tintern, Chepstow Castle
and Monmouth

Mixed
photography
experience
but aimed at
outdoor
enthusiasts

A workshop largely aimed at
those wanting to learn about
their cameras, settings and
controls.

Short walk on
undulating ground.
Ground conditions can
be wet & slippery. Other
locations within easy
walk of cars

A chance to explore the
landscapes in the Brecon
Beacons from waterfalls,
mountains & upland
landscapes to historic
buildings. There's a dawn
start on days 2 & 3.

For those happy to walk
longer distances to
locations on undulating
and steep ground. We
also include a walk up
Pen y Fan to catch
dawn light.

Mixed A 2 day version of the 2nd
Short walks down to
beginner to May workshop around Tenby beaches can be steep in
intermediate and Saundersfoot.
places.
Generally locations
within easy walk of car

Saturday 18th Sunday 19th
May

Saturday 1
June

st

Mid Wales
Landscape
Workshop
The Elan Valley &
Clywedog
Reservoirs and the
Red Kite Feeding
Centre

Brecon Beacons
Landscape
Workshop
Talybont on Usk
area, Central
Beacons

1 / 2 Days

1 Day

Brecon Beacons
Summer Solstice
Camping
Workshop
(based at
Carmarthen Fans)

2 Days (pm
Saturday &
am Sunday)

Saturday 10th
August

Brecon Beacons
Landscape
Workshop

1 Day

Saturday 17th
August

Brecon Beacons
Time Lapse
Workshop

Saturday 22nd
June / Sunday
23rd June

1 Day

£119 or £219 Mixed for 2 (One Day) beginner to
intermediate
£249 or £425
for 2 (2 Days)

A workshop in the remote
mid-Wales Location of the
Elan Valley near Rhayader
and Llyn Clywedog near
Llanidloes. Both locations
are in beautiful locations.
Includes an opportunity to try
timelapse photography

A workshop largely aimed at
£99 or £185 for Intermediate those wanting to learn about
2
their cameras, settings and
controls.

£135 or £250
for 2

Intermediate
& aimed at
outdoor &
camping
enthusiasts.

A workshop based at Llyn y
Fan Fach in the Carmarthen
Fans in the Brecon Beacons.
We’ll be wild camping with
some great opportunities for
dawn & dusk light & the night
sky

£99 or £185 for Intermediate Camera Technique and
Composition in Landscape
2
/ Advanced
Photography

£119 or £219
for 2

Intermediate An opportunity to try Time
/ Advanced Lapse photography

All walks are short &
easy to reach from the
car, although we may
include a couple of
longer 'photo walks'

Short walk on
undulating ground.
Ground conditions can
be wet & slippery. Other
locations within easy
walk of cars

Views of the
Carmarthen Fans
landscape. Involves 2
mile uphill walk to
camping spot and a
250m climb into the hills
in the evening and at
dawn
Short Walks but steep
or rocky in places.
Generally Locations
within short walk of car.
Short Walks but steep
or rocky in places.
Generally Locations
within short walk of car

Mid Wales
Weekend 14th Landscape
15th September
Workshop
The Elan Valley &
Clywedog
Reservoirs and the
Red Kite Feeding
Centre

Pembrokeshire
Coast Landscape
Weekend 21st /
Workshop
nd
22 September
Newgale & St
Davids, Marloes &
Tenby area

Thursday 26th Sunday 29th
September

Saturday 5th
October

1 Day / 2
Days

1 Day / 2
Days

Newcastle &
Northumberland
4 Days
Weekend
From Newcastle to
Hadrians Wall and
the Northumberland
Coast

South Wales
1 Day
Valleys Heritage
Workshop
Blaenavon UNESCO
World Heritage Site,
Abertillery Industrial
Heritage

A workshop in the remote
Mixed mid-Wales Location of the
beginner to
Elan Valley near Rhayader
intermediate
and Llyn Clywedog near
2 Days - £249
Llanidloes in Powys. For 2
or £425 for 2
days there's a dawn start on
Day 2 & night shoot on Day
1.
I Day £119 /
£219 for 2

I Day £119 /
£219 for 2

A 2 day version of the 2nd
Mixed May workshop around Tenby
beginner to
2 Days - £249 intermediate and Saundersfoot. A dawn
start on Day 2
or £425 for 2

Short walks down to
beaches can be steep in
places.
Generally locations
within easy walk of car

A chance to explore the
mountains and landscapes of
the North East; from
Newcastle Cityscapes,
upland landscapes, coastal
landscapes to castles and
historic buildings.

Generally short walks of
up to 30 mins to
locations but some such
as Hadrians wall are
hilly.

£99 or £185 for Intermediate A day capturing the heritage,
landscapes and
2
contemporary monuments of
the South Wales Valleys in
Blaenau Gwent. The area is
rich in potential.

All locations are easy
walks from car parking no more than 10 mins
on easy ground

£495 or £795
for 2 (TUITION
AND
TRANSPORT
ONLY)

Mixed
photography
experience
but aimed at
outdoor
enthusiasts

All walks are short &
easy to reach from the
car, although we may
include a couple of
longer 'photo walks'

Friday 11th
- Sunday 13th
October
WITH FRUI
HOLIDAYS

Brecon Beacons
Landscapes &
3 Days
Waterfalls
All areas of the
Beacons from Black
Mountains to
Carmarthen Fans

Saturday 19th
October

Shropshire
Autumn Workshop 1 Day
Church Stretton
area, Shropshire

Sunday 20th
October

Wye Valley Autumn 1 Day
Workshop
From Symonds Yat
Rock to the Severn
Bridge

Brecon Beacons
Friday - Sunday Landscapes &
3 Days
25th
Waterfalls
- 27th October All areas of the
Beacons from Black
Mountains to
Carmarthen Fans
Wednesday 30th Brecon Beacons
Evening
October
Night Sky Evening (6pm –
Workshop
9.30pm

The landscapes of the
Brecon Beacons from
waterfalls, mountains and
upland landscapes to historic
buildings. There's the option
of a dawn start on days 2 &
3.

Intended for those
happy to walk longer
distances on undulating
and steep ground. We
also include a walk up
Pen y Fan to catch
dawn light.

The hills and peaks around
Church Stretton and Long
Mynd in Shropshire. Optional
Dawn Start

Walks of 2-3km and
climbs of up to 150m on
undulating ground.
Ground conditions can
be wet & slippery.
Locations within short
walk of cars

£375 or £700
for 2

Mixed
photography
experience
but aimed at
outdoor
enthusiasts

£119 or £219
for 2

Intermediate

£119 or £219
for 2

Intermediate Capture the Wye Valley with Easy and generally flat
its landscapes and
walking at locations
monuments from Symonds within short walk of cars
Yat to the Severn Bridges via
Tintern, Chepstow Castle
and Monmouth

£375 or £700
for 2

Mixed
photography
experience
but aimed at
outdoor
enthusiasts

£75 or £140 for
two

The landscapes of the
Brecon Beacons from
waterfalls, mountains and
upland landscapes to historic
buildings. There's the option
of a dawn start on days 2 &
3.

Intermediate A chance to learn how to
capture the night sky in the
Brecon Beacons

Intended for those
happy to walk longer
distances on undulating
and steep ground. We
also include a walk up
Pen y Fan to catch
dawn light.
Short walks from car
with one 10 -15 min
climb

Saturday 2nd –
Tuesday 5th
November

Snowdonia Week 4 4 days
Day Workshop
From Harlech and
Barmouth to Capel
Curig and the
Snowdonia
Mountains
Snowdonia Week 3
Day Workshop
3 days

Mixed
A chance to explore the
£695 or £1245 photography mountains and landscapes of
for 2 (4 Days) experience
Snowdonia; from waterfalls,
mountains and upland
landscapes to castles and
historic buildings.

Sat 11th Nov

Severn Bridge
Time Lapse
Workshop
The Second Severn
Crossing

£75 or £140 for Intermediate The bridge from both English Short walks on flat
and Welsh sides We’ll
2
ground but with slightly
capture sunset & the bridge
rocky location
at night.

Saturday 16th –
Weds 20th
November

Isle of Skye 4 Day
Photography
Workshop

Weds 6th – Sat
9th November

Weds 20th
Isle of Skye 3 Day
– Saturday 23rd Photography
November
Workshop

PM /
Evening
4pm –
8.30pm

4 Days

3 Days

Generally short walks to
locations but a longer
walk on the Sunday into
the base of the Glyders
and Devil’s Kitchen

A slightly shortened version As above. We’ll visit all
Mixed
£525 or £950
of the 4 day workshop above the iconic locations
photography
for 2 (3 Days)
included within the 3
experience
day workshop

Mixed
£695 or £1,245 photography
experience
for 2
but aimed at
outdoor
enthusiasts

£525 or £950
for

As above

The landscapes of the
fabulous Isle of Skye from
waterfalls, mountains and
coastal landscapes to
historic buildings. There's the
option of a dawn start on
days 2 & 3. All
accommodation in private
rooms and transfers
included.

Most locations are
within easy reach of the
car. However, the Old
Man of Storr involves a
300m climb on steep
ground and Elgol is
rocky and slippery in
places.

A slightly shortened version As above. We’ll visit all
of the 4 day workshop above the iconic locations
included within the 3
day workshop

Sat 30th
November or
Sat 30th Nov &
Sun 1st
December
Weekend
London Thames
and City
Workshop

London (Thames
Embankment)
Workshop
Cityscape Day /
Night workshop

Saturday 7th
December

Glamorgan
Heritage Coast
1 Day (9am
Landscape &
– 5.30pm)
Heritage Workshop
Penarth & Vale of
Glamorgan

£119 or £219
for 2

Intermediate A workshop based at Cardiff, Walks of up to 1 hour in
Penarth and the Heritage
varying terrain. There
Coast.
are a couple of steep
climbs down to / from
the beaches.

Sunday 8th
December

Gower Landscape
Workshop
Mumbles, Three
Cliffs Bay, Rhossili

£119 or £219
for 2

Intermediate The coastal landscapes of
the Gower Peninsula and
Bracelet Bay at Mumbles.

Thames Embankment from
Day Workshop Intermediate
Westminster to Tower Bridge
£135 or £250
& includes long exposure &
for two
1 day (10am
night photography, showing
– 8pm)
London at its best!
Weekend
Workshop
£275 or £495
for two

1 Day (9am
– 5.30pm)

Flat in the main but in
total quite a lot of
walking with plenty of
steps!

Walks of up to 2-3 hours
in varying terrain. There
are a couple of steep
climbs down to / from
the beaches.

